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The eCentric Series is a full line of ergonomic chairs for task, multi 
task, plus size and 24 Hour.  The molded back foam provides 
excellent lateral as well as lumbar support.

Rugged and classic in style,  the eCentric is available in Multi 
Tilt, Knee Tilt, 24 Hour and Plus Size models.

The eCentric 24 Hour chairs are extremely well built to 
withstand the intensive use of multi-shift environments. The 
unique movement of the mechanism is ideal for call centers 
and control rooms.

The Plus Size chairs are specifically built for larger users from 
the ground up. The casters are heavy duty, the hercules base 
has a steel insert in the hub, the gas lift is an extra gauge/high 
compression design and eight millimeter scotch gripped bolts 
and steel t-nuts are used to affix the heavy duty mechanism to 
the eight-ply hardwood seat pan. The seat and back cushions 
are made from the highest quality molded polyurethane foam.

eCentric 
series

additional optionsWarranty
LIFETIME*

Original purchaser
Defects and functional failure of materials up 
to a weight of 280 lbs
With the following exceptions:

10 YEARS*

Mechanisms, arms, foam, fabric, vinyl

5 YEARS*

24 hour/Plus size Model up to a weight of 350lbs 

      * Includes labor costs
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Visit our website for more details at www.ergocentric.com
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Options
Fixed and adjustable arm options 
Optional seat height ranges 
Patented adjustable headrest 
Air lumbar system and air thoracic system
Small and extra long seat sizes
Thoracic Back Support 
24 Hour Multi Tilt Control
350 lbs Multi Tilt Control

®

Backrest
5” Patented Back Height Adjustment System
Fully Upholstered Dual Curve Backrest                                                                                  
(mid back 20”w x 22”h)                                                                       
(high back 20”w x 27”h)

Seat
Dual Density Molded Polyurethane Foam  
Eight Ply Hardwood Seat Structure 
Seat Pan (20”w x 19”d)

Control
Available models:

Base
26” Glass Reinforced Nylon Base (Multi Tilt, Knee Tilt, Task Intensive)
27” Hercules Glass Reinforced Nylon Base (Plus Size) 
5 Dual Wheel Nylon Carpet Casters 


